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ArcBest Among 100 Best Companies to Work for in Texas
• Texas location included on annual Best Companies list for sixth time
FORT SMITH, Arkansas, March 23, 2018 — ArcBest® (Nasdaq: ARCB), a leading logistics company with creative
problem solvers who deliver integrated solutions, is pleased to announce that its Wichita Falls, Texas, campus
recently was named one of the 2018 Best Companies to Work for in Texas.
The 2018 Best Companies to Work for in Texas list is made up of 100 employers throughout the state. ArcBest
ranked 33rd in the Small Company category (employers with fewer than 100 Texas employees). It also was on
the Best Companies list in 2017, 2016, 2015, 2012 and 2011.
“We are honored to be among the best employers in Texas,” said Andrew Schweizer, vice president – Moving
Services and Yield Strategy for ArcBest. “Our ArcBest core value of Excellence inspires us to exceed
expectations. This award recognizes the excellence of our employees in Wichita Falls, and why our customers
count on them to solve their most challenging logistics problems every day.”
ArcBest’s Wichita Falls campus provides truckload logistics solutions as well as corporate and consumer moving
services. ArcBest also has a campus in Plano, Texas, and service centers in 17 Texas locations.
Created in 2006, the Best Companies to Work for in Texas awards program is designed to identify, recognize
and honor the best places of employment in Texas. It is a collaborative initiative between the Texas Society for
Human Resource Management, the Texas Association of Business, the publishers of Texas Monthly and Best
Companies Group.
The winners were announced at a March 8 awards dinner. The full list can be found at bestcompaniestx.com.
ABOUT ARCBEST
ArcBest® (Nasdaq: ARCB) is a logistics company with creative problem solvers who have The Skill and the Will® to
deliver integrated logistics solutions. At ArcBest, We’ll Find a Way to deliver knowledge, expertise and a can-do
attitude with every shipment and supply chain solution, household move or vehicle repair. For more
information, visit arcb.com.
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